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triggers off, Tlie beholder is not expected to re-experience the tary colour of blue with its passivity' is of avery positive nature
vision of the anisi but to recrea[e it in his mind until it takes a and is associated with depth, purity and infinity'. Green repre-
realityof its own. sents the vegetable aspects. Violet combines the most aaive

Tlie tbangka, an elaborately painted scroll in brilliant (red) with the most passive (blue). Organic and mineral
colours, is thus not mere decoration, but a powerful aid to materials traditionally provided the colours for the artist's
tantric meditation, a visual depiction to steady the mind and palette.
aid its focus. Fine examples of tbangka art can be seen Sikkimese art forms are closely related to those ofTibet,
throughout Sikkini, in monasteries - where giant tfjangkas, The Bhutias introduced the forms which have with the passage
appliqued rather than painted, are ceremonially unfurled of time undergone change and absorbed local influences.
during the great festivals - as also in homes and at the Institute Tliere are practically no differences between the forms
ofTibetology in Gangtok. ^"d technique ofsmaller statues and

The tbangka painter .stretches hiscotton or canvas acro.ss a
wooden framework. Having prepared the surface with an ap-
plication of lime and vegetable gum, .sketches are made with yBB" ost Himalayan hill towns tend to be dwarfed by
charcoal or Indian ink. The images are drawn to precise their surroundings and Gangtok is no excep-
iconometric and hierarchical rules, the measurement and tion, though it is redeemed by acertain pretti-
placement of the central or principal figure being done in -^-W ne.ss and charm in its upper reaches where the
regulated relationship to those ofother subsidiary figures. The road snakes towards the former palace. Under the imoact of
themes of the tbangka depict Buddhas, Bodhisattvas, great hectic construction the face of the town is fast chaneine and.saints, and episodes from their lives; historical personages; and little, presumably, remains of the Namgyal capital seen bv
even mystical or ab.stract concepts such as the Wlieel of Life, intrepid British explorers in the years of the last centurv But ir
the mandala and the Tashi Taggye, the eight auspicious signs is not difficult to imagine it as it must have been a luinHr^H
of Vajrayana which include the lotus, the conchshell and the years ago, a trading station with mud roads churned nn hv
Dharmachakra. Within these set patterns, there is little scope caravans of horses and shaggy yaks startino rh^ir
for the painter to improvise; even details such as lotus thrones, arduous journey acro.ss the high pas.ses into Tihpr Dnh fcimt
eyes, trees and flaming halos are pre-determined. Yet despite echoes of that time remain, most Daloahlv in rhp riiin, r
its formalism there is nothing suuic about the Ihangkc. There (or Chinese Market) which r"n? ^
is boldness in the lines and delicacy in the details. The central collection of sheds and lean Ss S f '
figure sits serene of face, eyes Inward looking; about him, existed in Impermanence for a long tonrtLe Ute "till
adoring hosts turn their faces up mhomage or wrathful deities possible here to run vour fino^^r. oLL rk -i
vanquish evil, the whole brought to life by an inner rhythm coloured brocade or sS nnrSl h h '
and brilliance ofcolour. vivid flowered enai^elwL si h hT '

The colours used have great symbolic power. The two China Just „ beloved by campers - all frotn
primary colours, red and yellow, suggest the difference costumi and hr^ ^
between fire and life, material and immaterial, emotional and melanae of ^
intellectual; orange, which unites red and yellow, symbolizes heaw trk^.c
knowledge of the highest form ofspirituality. The complemen- marrnnK k distmctive hats with ftirred ear-flaps jostleonly housewives in typical long robes crossed over the
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